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IntrOduction

11

This FArial Report OiscUseee the two i975.-76 scope. of work Items
0

w

of Contract NE-C-3-0094, Modification 6. The.palor scope of woq item,.
. . . .

a'formative evaluatipalield test, is discussed firft. Yield teat octivi
_ .

.

,-.

ties were conducted s'imUltaneously for several proc-Ws 4reparod under

earlier modifications of, this baeiC contract. Attenti4i is Omen to the

' earlier research and product developmentwork. The, current formative

\

evaluation, which was the next required-step,in the research and devEppment

, cycle, is ;then presented.

Thereafter, the'Final' Report details progress,on the remaining:,sCOpe

of.wokk item, i.e.e editing; revision, and placemerrof the Home Visitor

Training Package. The Report consists primarily, of.a progress,account

of these activitie

s.

4

F,

includin4 the present status of the placement process.

).
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h01401 Wituipqpn PrOOram (MPFAI) .oftort, _The lattoT roeardi.Wakf'doeignoteif
,

1,k

,

t:ci' 4)".d c merit oompetonotee thaf... 4110.tYpIoal.044,11qtfhould have by aye ,aix,
,

b) vaiLid to learning obtiVitieu uci3'4atin camoitenuiue in,.

V. ,

yoUl ilAren, c)
.

identi an optimg mix gf 10Aining aotivitiou'ibr preauhobk
I cf

/
, childr of different developmentaPagew;,4aid.;d14.3Uppg0 asciasment, of children

.t ° 4 ' _r
re4in d8 for learning-within particular doMpetenoy Areas,.

. :, r ' !' rN A
iot's strands of research' focused on. each of 'the\preceding.fOltirlaras.

.

.° 4

In th first area a prograhof.research was conducted using'n4tiolial and

. .,
Appal chien parkels':6f phild deVelopmeht expert4; more than' 900.;AppAiachiAn ,

, t ..,.. .

(""

Tarq
%.

Verified aridfurther refined the:earlier finings.. Results-.from this
.

,

work were'extended by literaturesearch. Together these-methods iled,co
. .

. i .iden ification of 59 competencie'6 adlicable to children jay the age of school
.

N ,A .1, i,
. entr

.
nee.. In A:related conceptUal activity, general goals, performance state-

ments,-.and criterioh stetements'Were prepared for each competedcy.
.0

, ,

.

,

The second area's effort invered uaing.the competency base to ide9,tify
7

learn,ing activities wrlich.mIght eoster each ,competency at three, four and
',.

filre Years of age, respec4V,ely. ".A national panel of child-developmeni 'and%
' ,

".,
.

lealY childhoOd educatiohexperts rated the appropriateness of five sample

learning activities for each competency. This process was cycled through a ."
'. .

it...2

secon& approximation. The resulting learning activities became the models
\

Alr waMpleS from which the Classroom Lea nin Activities Files*andthe Day

Care and some Learning Activities Files wer developed.
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*

.'

of developmental UtAlki WdEil C0110Cted frOhlithd OXILittllq gout 1,11.0Vdtl. u., Thafiti
Ap

.
A

W.Ii'0 arrang10 and ludged.yegarditwtheir-ponnibie applicability to annonninq

child readiness in the4.59 competency arean,. OnlyTrevionnly vaidati.:4 it'..omm
14

.

wer0,conpi rdd. Items.w4FO further aggre4ated-into 14 competency cluntor4,c
.

.-
sUb$ets.ta.gimkaify instructional 'pranning in th

).
e fiad and to Hermit eventual

6 ',4 .

shortening of ,the instruCtiOnal,iindtrument. Programs aro, allowed to unv this
s..t. .

..instrument or'the AIpern-Boll Developmental PrO:file or other accePted
i
devel-

op ental tests to determine the.child's plIdement. While the latter instruments
.

( .

cover only five competency cluster, approximate citaversion tables. have.been
1 ,

,produced 'that serve satisfactoriiy.for many instrUctionaassignmeht-activities.
r.,

- r . :

Ultimately, hoY.4ever,'it is expedted^that the instrum desig d to,,.accompany*
..

the',;FileS will prove most'serVilceable: .
.

A

Resu gs e'

Redtnt Airs to Early Learning include the following National InStitutO
4

Education (NIE) products; The Classloom Learning Activities Files, the Day

Careand Home Learning.Activitie;File-s, and two Parent Discussion Guises

(i.e., Parent Guide and Parent Coo dinktor Guide) . "These products were

- .

developed during the 1974-75 cont act year by0the MPE staff with cooperation
j

/4,

a.
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and Hui AWL) to Early 1.tha VII Ail prOcAlt!,!).-, Ain in. Wit' hr ahovo. Undo rN I Hrti till

!
sponsorwthity ppayLliv produCts. were- deva4pod to lewpor operation oV each

J
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of the four .(.14 Olonts an 'described below.

Thoo ofe.:0 dna honk° Loarnimi Actdvities Cilos wore destqued as A basic

rouourc1164toV,pEo by homo vinaorn. (,"h fur:Choc' adaptationn to day fern -use
1 ill ) -

were PlOrosponse to expressed needs in theifield.) The Home Visitor Training

Package likewisesupported he home component:. Similarly, the Classroom

Learrlinc.A ivities Files were created to permit operation of HOPErlike group

a

experApnces young cklildren. The Parent Disci.ssion Guides were to be a

resource tolit 'e newest program component, parent groups.

Bo far, io Aids have been discussed for the television component'. NIE

and the Appa chia.Bducational Laboratory had worked together from 1973-1975

to plan prod,4 ion of a new children's television series titled Around the

Bend, butphOinandial resources required were too great. When a television

series cpyld not be prodUced, the ME staff began negotiating for permission
4. tN

to adaP* ein existing series to this purpose, in order to insure availability

of tf4s -HOPI .component.

I.

These negotiations evex3,uated, at the beginning of
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AppropriAto AdeptAtione could he otfected.

Formative,Evatuatton Field Tent

Overview

The field test as proposed and conducted by the MPE staff was exceptional

in several ways. First, the design of the field test used varied types of

Programs. That is, programs. were selected to provide considerable user

heterogeneity. Programs-varied in size (number df children and staff),

geographic location (14 stat &), use of'professional \and non professional

staff, and socioeconomic status (SES) of children. ,Program types incl ded:

Head Start, day care, kindergarten, other public schpol programs, nursery

school, ,child development programs, programs for the handicapped and various

home-based programs. The design further called for analysis by program type
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disseMination or the material to ltwal 1111o4.10cilion wag, thAt

programs would use Clio Aids to Early hvarning as oatt 0r turir ut4icuttim.
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or longer, thus providing :hit i (Annt time for profj ram !; Li Is t, o move kwyonct

familiarization into actual use of the materials in their settings: A third.

criterion for inclusion was that programs using the Eiles would make assign-

ments to children based upon individual child developmental levels. During

initial negotiations programs were allowed to use AEL-provided assessment tools

or to substitute their own devices/practices, so long as the intent of devel-f....

opmental age-graded child assignments,Ohs implemented.

Another exceptional feature of the field rest was that data were collected

and monitored by the participating local programs and individual users within

these programs. The MPE staff developed forms, and made suggestiorts about

'what data would be helpful. MPE staff further proyided training and consul-
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'evaluation. The remaining 41 programb had no formal assessment or explicit.

curricular planning other than the "maybe approach, (i.e., the "maybe" approach

says, "Let's do this activity and ,maybe it will help the children.") As a

result of the field test training, instructions contained in the Files' Manuals,

and Lesson Plans provided b%' MPE, many programs became able to evaluate their

children, deterMine levels of development, and plan appropriate age level

activities to meet the needs of individual children. Comments made by several
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docial/emotional. Approximately 15 activities were prepared for promoting

each.cf,the-59.competencies. Each activity had beenpre-validated by experts

o!J and wasifieldtested as a part of the present work,for usability, content, and

age-appropriateness.. Activities are written for use with preschool children

of developmental ages three, four, and five. An Instructional:Manual,
, .

instructional assessMent'device,. and weekly lesson plans are available with
.,

.. .....-

5the ClassrOOm Files.
.

...

Day Care and Home Vearning Activities Files.' ',These Files are'designed

for use by parents and paraprofessionals in early childhood education, who

plan curriculum for use in either day care or home-based settings. Divided

into 59 competency areas, the Files provide more than 900 activities which have

been pre-validated by expert review and field tested in the present work for

usability, content, and age-appropriateness. An Instructional Manual, instruc-

tional assessment device, and weekly lesson plans are available with these

Files:

DiscussAon Guides for Parent Groups. This material was prepared as a

two volume set: the Parent Guide for parents and the Parent Coordinator Guide

to be used br aprofessional assisting in the organization and operation of

parent groups. The emphasis is on involvement by parents in their child's

learning across cognitive, social-emotional and perceptual -motor- domains. The
. -

Guides also provide activities for parents and specialized information on norma:

and delayed child development as well as other special topics.

Data Collection Procedures

Teacher Comments. Teacher using the two sets of Files were asked to

provide written comments on each activity when used. All comments could be

made directly on the individualeactivity cards, in designated locations.
4.

Teachers were requested to record the number of times each activity was used

and to record brief comments regarding any suggestions for change or revisions.
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Each user received a list of questions on which they might comment, if

-applicable. Each user was further instructed that whener a user marked a

cardto indicate use butmade no further comment, this would be interpreted

as meaning the user found the activity to be acceptable and usable, Comments

were eXplicitly requested on the materials' appropriateness. At the end of

the field test, those activity cards which had been used were temporarily

retutnedtO MPE staff to a11oW the recording of number pt times used and

specific comments made.

Evaluation of File's. An evaluation form (Appendix A) was developed for

each set of Files to permit global appraisals by users. Forms for the two

Files sets were similar, but certain questions were developed to obtain data

regarding the settings in which they were respectively used, Forms were

provided with the Files to program directors to be distributed to perSonnel

and.then returned to the MPE staff at the end of the field test.

Evaluation of Parent Discussion Guides. ,Two evaluation forms were

developed by MPE staff and provided with the Guides to local programs to be

distributed to parent coordinat6rs and program parents. A one-page, five

question form (Appendix B) was developed for parents to respond to in evaluatirig

the Parent Guide. Another form (Appendix C) was developed for parent coordina-

tors to use in evaluating the Parent Coordinator Guide.

Results and Discussion'

By way of review, the major purpose of the field test was to collect

data which would lead to final editing specifications for the AEL materials.

In order to accomplish this, certain objectives were stated to guide data

and information collection. Those objectives relating to the Files were:

1) usability - to deteriiline Whether the Files were usable in various pro-.

-gram settings (i.e., Head Start, day care, programs for the handicapped, etc.);
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2) ,content - to d ermine appropriateness of the content of the Files; and

3) age appropriateness - to determine whether theFiles were appropriate

for children, esthree four and five. From the data gathered to fulfill

t/7these object/4es, final editing judgments were made.
F. 4

The first two objectives for the Parent Discussion Guides are basically

the same as those for the Files, whereas the third.is different: 1) to

determine the usability of the 'Parent Discussion Gtides in th, various

program settings; 2) to determine whether the content of the Guides was

appropriate; and 3) to determine the readability of the two Guides.

Data will be distussed as they relate to the Files, then the Guides,

respectively. In the discussion relating to the Files, the data pertaining

to the Classroom Files will be presented first. Then the au Care and Home

Files' findings are presented based on all completed forms. This will elimi-

nate any confusion which might result from shifting bal and forth from one

set of data to the other.

It will be necessary before considering the data, however, to discuss

a potential source of confusion regarding the numbers of participating units

presented earlier in Table 1, Of the 197 participating classrooms, only 147

actually used the Classroom Files; the remainder used pay Care and Home Files

or both. Further, one professioLl level home visitor used the Classroom

Tales, while some classroom teachers used the Classroom Files in both their

rooms and for home visitation. Moreover, Day Care and Home Files were used

both in day care rooms (about 57 percent of users) and home visitation

(about 43 percent of users). Finally, in several programs multiple users

together completed a single evaluation form based on their consensus regarding

the Files. These multiply overlapping patterns of usage make direct analyses

from Table 1 inappropriate.
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Instead, the degree to which the results reflect the range Of users,

based On a satisfactory return rate, is better understood by the fdllowing

facts. There were 148. Classroom Files and 175 Day_ Care and Home Files

4;,. !;0?!?w'
distributed to actual enteiing,participants. Of these entering participants,

58 ClassroAeiles users and 35 Day:Care and Home Files users. started, and
40, .

then theirprograms ran into unanticipated difficulties (usually of funding

or getting staff properly 'prepared to begin) whiCh delayed their coMpIetion"

beyond the deadline, even though the users and'MPE staff agreed to their

continued involvement. Overwhelmingly these users have expressed general

satisfaction with the Files and have requested permission to participate

in the impact evaluation beginning Fall, 1976. They appear, therefore, in

Table 1, but are not v flected in the present results. Results foi all

other entering user reflected in the report below. The entering users
/.

who could not complete were all from either Head Start or day care programs

(which also helps explain their funding difficulties), although both Head

Start and day care programs continued to be well represented among the

programs which were able to complete the evaluation.

Files Data

4

Objective #1: Usability--to determine the usability of
the Files....

Classroom Files. In response to the question, "Were you able to use

the Files in your position?" all users completing the evaluation form answered

"yes." As to the extent that it served as a curriculum, 28.1 percent indi-

cated that it served as a "total", curriculdM, 21.1 percent reported "over

one-half," and 33.3 percent utilized the Files "from one-fourth to one-half."

The major reason noted for not using the Files more (if used less than 50 per-

cent) was "lack'of time" (38.6 percent). Only one user responding to the

question indicated that the "activities were not appropriate."

1 6
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' ple data collected ori...the number of activities used STOn4ysuggest

that-the Classroom Files are usable. The average number"of activities used
\ I

was 288.7, per teacher. This amounts'to nearly' ne-third of the total number

of activities contained in the Files. This i' an averag of 4.8 activities
. 1

\--- a .
,

each day fo 4.4etfield test time period. In the lesSon plans developed to

be used_in.cdnjunction With the riles,!the number suggestedfor each day
0. .

.. ..,.
.,'.. 3was. five. .. r ". .:

.
,, .

Kindergarten teachers utilized the Files the moist with an average of

901 activities per user: Day care users wer4 second with '674, Head Start,
0

thir9_2with 163, programs fOr the handicapped aVeraged 163, andnursery

and child development prog s av6raged 74.8 per user.

,Usage data indicate that all major parts of the.Files (i.e., those

competencies relatiAgito the five broad areas of development), were utilized
4

at a high level as noted in Table 2. Thesp data allow some judgments

regarding the areas that users emphasized the most.

Table 2

USAGE OF ACTIVITIES BY AREAS OF DEVELOPMENT
.

Area oe
Development

Total Number of
Activities Used

Number of
Competencies
Within Group

Average Use of
Attivities Per

Competency

Motor 2,253 6 375

Cognitive 4,964 16 310

Language 3,243 12 270

Self-Help &
Habits 3,024 13 232

Social &
Emotional 2,464 12 205

17



ghe Instructional' Manual fdr the dlassrdr Files
,

was rated "adequate"

by 84.2 percent, "ifiCoMi&e" by 8e8 percent and 7 percent rioted that it was
7

.1%).lard to!understand." In response to the question concerning the use of AEL

Weekly_Itesson Plans, 19.3 percent indicated-they used them -"100.percent of

the time," while thefsuggeited Plans were not "used at all" by 35.1percent

.

of the users, who relied 0 lly on their own mix.of emphases The major

reason cited for not using theLesspn Plens-wareceived too lat'." This

.apparently has reference to a shipping problem which prevented immediater
N

delivery:of the Lesson Plans with the Flies, Further, in some Ffrograms

they were not disseminated from acentral office;to, local classroom teacher

early enough.

In summary, the foregoing data support the view that the Classroom

are usable by Head Start programs, nursery and'child
i
development programs,

programs foi the handicapped; day care operations, and public kindergartens.

A possible exception ins discussed later the "Summary and Conclusions."
A /

122z Care and'Home-Files. Ninety-three percent of those utilizing the

Files indicated that they were able to use'-'them in their staff positions.

Five respondents were not able to use' the Files. In response to another

questidr4 all users indicated that the Files were utilized to some extent,

as part of the curriculum. The Files were utilized as a "toter'. curriculum

ii Ai
6.7 percent;/over one-half," 25.3 percent; "from o larth to one-half,"

24 percent; "less than one-fourth," 13.3 percent; and/"as a resource or for

ideas only," 30.7, percent. The major reason for not using the Files more

(if used less than 50 percent) was "lack of time." Eight users (from a single

program) indicated that the activities were "inappropriate."

The Instructional Manual was ' "rated as "adequate" by 78.7 percent,

"needed more information" by 10.7 percent,'and 10.7 percent did not respond
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to this question,
.

The Leeson Plans were used'iorimarily as a
,.,

and 34.7 'percent indicated they were,"not used at all." k."

0
.

Since the ppaCare and Home Files were to beused in home based programs

.

2 -11----
1

.

as well-as-tenter based p ograms, it is of interest to note the extent-that
.

) -' -
, .

r

each group utilized.thejiles'(Table 3) .

J.6

reference" ,

31.:"

Table

HOMEVISITORS'AND CENTER-USERS' o
UTILIZATION OF THE DAY CARE AND HOME.

AS A CURRICULUM .

Extent of Usage Home Visitors

ILES

Center Users

Over 1/2

1/4 to 1/2

Less than 1/4

Resource Only

12.5% 2.3%

34.4% , 18.6%

9.4%

18.8%

25.0%

34:9%
sib

9.3%

34.9%

A higher'peitentage (46,9 percent) of home visitorsindicated usage of

the Files as a "total" and "over one-half" curriculum, compared to cenier

users, 20.9 percent. Both types of users utilized the Files "less one-

fourth"

one-

fourth" and as a "resource only" -to about the same degree, 43.8 perdent for

home visitors and 44.2 percent for center users.

do'
Home visitor

A.

used an average of 202 activities per visittr, during the

field test period. The Lesson Plans accompanying the Files recommended ten

4g
activiteles a week per child or 120 for the 12 week field test period. .Agsuming

that each visitor served ei6ht children of this age, recoMmen4ed usage would

have been 120 times eight or 960 activities. C nter user's averaged 76

activities per user, during the same time period. This is an average of 1.2

activities per day. The Lesson Plans suggested five activities per day.
)

19
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.

'1,
,c,

This nformgiOn indicates that,bdth types of users utiliied the Files
, 0

i
. 1/' . .

i . .

.

'avgreat deal less than.the level called for in theLesson'Plans.
*

.,In determiningethe usability of the Dl ;.:

and Home Files the data

allow for a reservdSssertion of "yes, ..they aV114dusable." The data indicate

the Files ara,pore us n a home sees pro m than in a.center based"'
.

prOgrami and-axe more usa

a main curriculum.

O bjectivei#: Cont.

the content o4,th

both program typed than as.,,

/--

e apprqriateness of\

Classroom
A

written sl:phat.theyN
or- ,

,

question "Were the activities

94
Aindr'stand and carry outs" Ninety-s

point four percent respond g. es" and 3.5 percent said "no." The majority
,7v%

of users indicattd that ''"'Files required no classroom reorganization,,(86- :-

/ .

percent) and 78.9.pex',ggpi. noted that the-Files requPted "a good mix of
A''' ''',7:

,,.

,./ .'....,

Material, most of whi0h are available in yourclassyoom. ,,

Comments supplied by the users provided additional information regarding

the appropriateness of the cdntent of the Classroom Files, Comments were
2

compiled for,each activity and the were analyzed to determine content
%:,!,.

appropriateness., Teachers were instructed that "no written comments" impl

that the activity wa's satisfactory; The.average number of comments made Was

1.9.per activity and these were. generally positive and constructive. When

the number of comments was compared to the ,number of times the activity was
,J

'used, overwhelming SUpport.was found for the appropriateness of the content.

To illustrate this procedure, seven comments were made on Activity C-1-1.

Three were, statements that the activity was "good," "the children enjoyed

-.
this activity," Four offered comments regarding how they varied the

activity in usage, how certain aged children responded, etc. This particular

_activity was used'49 times during the field test.' This allows one to conclude
/-
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that the content of this activity was appropriate. This procedure'was

18

carried out for all the activities contained in the Classroom Files. Also,

from this information editing specifications were made for specific parts
a

of some activities,

plax:Care and Home. Files. In response to- the question "Were the

activities written in such a way, that they were easy to understand and

carryout ? ", 54.7 percent indicated "always" and 34.7 percent said "most

of the time." When asked about the materials required to use the Files,"'

'' home visitors (40.6 percent) said."that parents were asked to provide too

many materials." Center users also noted this as the major problem.

Apparentl, center users did not understand that all materials were to be

supplied)by the center, and parents were to supply materials only when a

home visitor was involved. This confusion points up'the need to provide

differential directions and guidance to these two different user groups.
A

Analysis for content appropriateness., utilizing comments supplied by
\

users, was conducted with the same procedures as with the Classroom Files.

,, Few commentsmere,made on the activities, and these were generally positive

and constructive in nature. The number of comments was compared to the

times used, which allowed the generalization that the content was appropriate.

Objective #3: Age-appropriateneSs--to determine whether
the Files were appropriate for children ages three, four
and five.

Classroom Files. The Files were used in programs where the ages of

the children were three, four and five. In some programs there was hdmogeneity

of age, and in others a heterogeneity of age. go problems were noted either

in the usage (number of times used) of the activities, or in the comments

made by users on the activitieb. The comments showed that some minor

adaptations were made on particular age-variations, but users generally

supported the age-appropriateness of the Files.

614
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In response to the question, "Did you use the Age-Variations suggested

on the activity cards?", 78.9 percent said "yes," and 21.1 percent said

Coimnents made in response to an,open-ended question, "How did they

work for you?", suggest, the users found them to be very usable and appropriate.

Forty-five.comments were made and a sample of these is as follows:

.."The.age-vAriations helped. us-determine Which.aCtivitieswere
'appropriate for which children. ".

.

"They turned out well."

"Befause of the age grouping, the experience was simplified;
it worked well."

"Excellent - they really helped as far as maturity levels of
the children are."

"They were helpful with those having some developmental lag."

"Very well - understood what to expect from a 3-yearTold
on the activity as well as the 4- and 5-year-old."

Day Care and Home Files. The programs utilizing the Day Care and Home

Files as a home-based curriculum served children of more heterogeneous ages

than did center users.. Generally, the home visitor was working with children

ranging in age from infant to five-year-olds. Some center users worked with

children of heterogeneous ages and other users with homogeneous ages. From

the comments supplied by both types of users, no major problems were noted

with the age-appropriateness for three-, four- and fiye-year-old children.

Based on the comments, editing change§ were made in 14 age assignments for

specific activities.

Parent Di§cussion,Guides

Parent Guide. Forty-six program personnel indicated they delivered or
IEZZECON

used the Guide with program parents. MPE had supplied 1,800 copies to be

used in accordance with local program objectives and efforts in working with

parents. Accompanying the Guide was a one-page evaluation form (Appendix B)

to be completed by parents andereturned to MPE.



Evaluations were returned by 205 parents, and these were analyzed by

the,MPE staff to determine the usability, content appropriateness, and the

readability of the Guide. The low return rate apparently does not reflect

the usage, s&nce many programs communicated to MPE staff that they were

disseminated, and used by parents, but they were unable to get parents to

complete the evaluation form. Of thoSe returning the form and responding
'\

tb the question "Did you find the Guide useful?" the average parent's

response was "useful," where that is the next to most favorable category.

In response to open-ended questions "If the Guide were revised, which parts

would you leave in?" and "What would best be left out?", parents indicated

that all parts should be left in and no parts left out. There were suggestions

made regarding information which should be "added" (or "more of") in the

Guide. These were topics dealing with health, safety, medical problems, and

'special problems of young children. Most of these topics could be provided

for in the re-edit process by including cross references to other resources.

The majority of parents noted that the Guide was "very readable."

Parent Coordinator Guide. ThisI3uide was disseminated to local programs

having staff who functioned as parent coordinators or leaders: A three part

evaluation form (Appendix C) accompanied the Guide to be returned to MPE for

analysis. Information concerning specific parts of the Guide was obtained

by having the users make checks corresponding to their reactions to certain

aspects or sections. Categories were checked if users agreed very strongly

or strongly or if they disagreed very strongly or strongly. There was also

an intermediate category for neutral reactions. The number of checks in

these categories was tabulated to determine the most frequent response.

Across all questions, the Coordinator Guide received positive responses

on the average, even after only a short field test. It is noteworthy that

users found the Guide to be very useful and well organized. This item was
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rated the highest by users. The sections on toys and early warning signs'

were both rated relatively high oili the average. The sections of the Manual

keceiving the loweSt, ratings were on the use of junk, the ABCs of parenthood,

methods of conducting meetlhgs, leadership skills needed to deal with problems

arising in leading a parent grip. Although these four areas were rated.the

lowest, the ratings tended'toward-the neutral range and did not indicate the

\ sections should be omit ed. The ratings do suggest possible needs for

\revision to increase appeal.

It is of interest to note that the size of parent groups, and frequency

f meetings seemed to influence the ratings. Coordinators with higher parent

numbers in these categories rated particular items differently than coordin-

\

ators with small parent groups. This relationship, however, was small

enough that not a great deal s to be made of it.

AEL Visits Mister,Rogers. Parents' Guide

Background. AEL Visits Mister Rogers was published weekly to help

parents provide learning experiences for their children. It was based upon

the content of the Mister Rogers' Neighborhood television program. The

four-page publication, which was produced for 21 weeks (February 23 through

July 23, 1976), consisted of a general message to the parents, a synopsis

of each day's show, and learning activities to be carried out in the home.

The general message to the parent was adapted from the "Parent Corners"

of the Files and was related as closely as possible to the theme of the

week's shows. Each daily program was previewed, and the content was

matched to the appropriate developmental competencies. Activities that

would further develop those competencies were then selected from the

122x. Care and Home Files. If necessary, work sheets were prepared and inserted

in the publication.



Preparation of the Publication. The process whereby each publication

was produced consisted of several steps:

1) The Mister Rogers programs had to be dubbed onto video cassettes

by WQED-TV, Pittsburgh and sent to Charleston.

2) The program\were next reviewed by a curriculum writer and/or

editor to learn the content of the programs and to determine

which competencies were related to the programs.

3) The "Parent Corner" had to be selected and adapted, a synopsis

of each program written, and appropriate learning activities

selected. The synopses of the programs were usually written

by the early childhood education editor and the learning

activities were selected by the curriculum staff member.

4) This copy was then sent to Family Communications in Pittsburgh.

There all.content was reviewed first by Barry Head, Vice-

\ President, and later, Barbara Davis. Any suggestions or

nges in content were Conveyed by telephone and incorporated

into he copy.

5) Copy was \taken to Advertising Incorporated for printing.

After copy as sent, an early childhood education staff

member proofed opy for format and errors.

6) The publication w printed and returned to the Market

Preschool Education o fices for mailing to tlae programs

participating in the fie `,d test.

The primary problem encountere during this production was insuf cient

22

time. Fred Rogers was re-editing the ntent of the programs prior ar.their

broadcast and occasionally this delayed W ,D-TV from dUbbing the tapes..

\
Also, dubbing at WQED-TV could be done only When the equipment was not

required fob other scheduled use. Therefore, a delay in receiving videotapes
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led to a tight schedule for reviewing shows, writing of content, approval

from Family Communications, printing, and distribution. Alsb, an occasional

problem would develop in the printing operation which. would delay the

mailing to programs.

In order-to-carryout all steps of this procedure, staff would need at

leapt six weeks of lad -time to be assured that the materials would be in

the hands of the users (parents) in time for proper usage. For direct bulk

mailing 'to parents, an additional week of lead time would probably be

necessary. Instead of six weeks, the Marketable Preschool Education staff

seldom had even four full weeks lead time.

The TV Program and AEL's Competency Base. Fred Rogers' philosophy

regarding early childhood edUcation emphasizes the social-emotional growth

of the young child. He places much emphasis upon the child's development of

a positive self-image. Therefore, the content of his programs can be

related very closely to the MPE competencies that stress social, emotional

and self-help/habits. In order to incorporate in the Parents' Guide ,

activities which would develop other child competencies, it was necessary

for the writers to relate the activities to concepts that were usually not

major foci of the television program. Other philosophical issues await

further discussion between MPE and Family Communications staffs.

The Parents' Guides were well-received by program directors who

distributed them in various ways: 1) by home visitors, 2) by mail, and

3) by children taking them home from Head Start and day care programs. .

Parents indicated that they-were interested in the activities suggested in

the Guide. However, as MPE staff later learned, some parents were unable

to use the Guide as recommended. This resulted because many families could

not d,irectly'receive the video signal and also had no access to cablevision

twvreceive PBS programs. Other families in the same communities either

ti



received the signal directly ox by cable. Signal reception difficulties

were a reason for several programs electing not to use the Guide,

Copies of the Guide were sent atBarry Head's, request to David Newell,

Public Relations Director for Family` Communications, He sent samples of

of these Guides to station managers who televisg'Mister Rogers' Neighborhood.

MPE staff received inquiries from some of 'these stations regarding the

possibility of receiving the publication in quantity for public relations

purposes and/or as one of their educational featured.

This section has examined, specific problems, associated with insufficient

lead time, in the preparation of AEL Visits Mister Rogers. More lead tithe

must be arranged if the preparation and distribution of these uides is ever

to be an efficient operation. Only after this is, resolved can attention be

given to more basic philosophical issues regarding the curriculum. match of

the Mister Po 'show to the MPE effort.
,

Summary and Conclusions

Field test data collected and analyzed on'the Classroom Learning

Activities Files and Day Care and Home Learning Activities Files,, and the

Parent Coordinator Guide and Parent Guide were collected for formative'

irievaluation of these new materials. In addition,.a procesaeialuation as
.

c
-conducted of the feasibility of preparing weekly Guide to afcipany Mister

Rogers' Neighborhood,based on a tested prototy .The data Were not.designed0

to test impact on children's development or o the functioning of parent

discussion groups. Impact of the AEL materials will be sumMativelylevaluated -

in the 1976-77 contract year.. However, based upOn comments of program

directors, teachers and other current users of the materials, some impact on

children's development may be inferred.

0
.) ry
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The Classroom Files were very. usable in the various preschool program

settings. They were moat ubable in kindergarten, day care, Head Start, and

programs for the handicapped., They were-less often.used and, hence, poSsibly

less usable in nursery schoolandrchild development programs. Even in these

latter progiams, usage-and.evaluation:data suggest that the Files were indeed

.usable; they were simpli used less in these than the other programs.

The content of the classroom Files was judged to be qlaite.appropriate;

with only minor alterations and revisions deemed necessary. It appears that,

with regard to content, programs with differing philosophies' and emphases

have little difficulty adapting andusing the Classroom Files. Also,'the

Classroom Files were evaluated to be age-appropriate when used with,children

ages three, four and five. The Instructional Manual was read by all, users

and rated adequate by the majority. Based on these findings, primarily minor

revisions are being made in the Classroom Files and the Manual.

Lesson Plans to accompany the. Classroom Files were not utilized by the

majority of the users. A reason cited most often was that they were "received

A
too, late." This aspect bf the program may need additional refinement and

reorganization. .As'a specific remedy, they will be included in the Files

rather than supplied separately in future operations. Additional inforMation

Will be sought during the summative evaluation to determine whether this

remedy is effective.

Data analyzed on the Day Care and Home Learning Activities Files suggest

that home-based-users found them to be more usable in this setting than did

center users. Center users indicated more usage as a'resource for 'ideas than

as a substantial pait of°their total curriculum. Home users -found the content

more appropriate and age-appropriate than did center users. Usage data tended

to verify evtaluat)on form ratings. These findings raise questions about how

ti
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suitable'the Files are for day care use. SpecifiO reactions to the Instruotione

Manual, have lad MPE staff to develop' separate manual for home. visitors and

center users, "respectively. It remains to be seen, however, whether separate

manuals will offer sufficient, additional guidance and assistance to alter

the Files' suitability for center use.

Lesson Plans were little used by these groups except as a reference.,

Home visitors were more apt to utilike them ae a guide than were-center users.

Lesson Plans will be incorporated into the revised manuals. Additional

information will be collected during the'1976-77 summative evaluation of the

materials to find whether these changes make a difference in usage. (
The two Parent Discussion Guides were evaluated by parent coordinators

and parents as very usable and helpful. The content was judged appropriate,

and the Guides were judged easy to read bylthe majority of users. No major

changes or revisions were deemed necessary; minor re-editing will be accom-

- plished..

The'MPE staff 'will seek'to negotiate with Family: Communications for

.greater lead time to prepare AEL Visits,Mis.Eer Rogers. Philoagphical issues

of curriculum match will be explored as well.

Recommendations

The findings and information obtained during the formative evaluation

field test lend support to the.following recommendations:

1) Th6 Classroom Learning Activities Files should be studied for

their impact on the development of young children.

2) That editing of particular activities should be completed, and

decisions Concerning dissemination be made as soon as possible

so this product may be made available to a broad audience of

teachers. of children ages three, four and five. (See "Errata

for Classroom Files" for progress to date: .Appendix D.)

4.



3) The R149a1 a nd Home- Learning Activities Files may be

utilized as a curriculum resource for'home'Visitors and

others working with parents and children in a.home setting,

and that day care or center usage be suggested only on a

trial basis pending further study.

4) That revisions of particular activities should be completed

and decisions concerning dissemination be made as soon as

possible so this product can be made available to home

visitors and others working in a home setting. (See "Errata

for Day Care and Home Learning Activities Files" for progress

to date. Appendix E.)

5) That additional information be obtained on use of the Weekly

Lesson Plans for the two Files and.revisions be made, as

needed,, so that teachers and users may be guided in the use of

the AEL Pail

6) That the Classroom Files be field tested, formatively and

summatively, in the primary levels, grades 1 and 2. Pre-
,

liminary data from an Appalachia Educational Laboratory

study suggest that the 59competencies'are appro la for
-

most children in thete grades. With some tevisions, the

Classroom Files may provide a transitional curriculum as.
.

children are leaving the preschool years and b nning the

more formal years education.

7) That the Parent Discussion Guides be impact evaluated, if

it is possible to arrange for this during 1976-77.

8) If sufficient,lead time can be negotiated for AEL Visits

Mister Rogers, that

these materials.

pact evaluation be conducted of

27
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Home Visitor Traiping package Activities

During the,ourrent year, the MPE staff was to edit and revise the
_

Home Visitor Training package .(HVTP) based on the 1975 field test results.

28

Thereafter, the Package was to be placed with a qualified,producer/distributor,

Editin%. All editing hae,been accomplished and new photo ready copy

prepared of the Package's printed materials. Art work was prepared for the

health modulelthis'art work matches the style used in all of the oiher"

modules. Earlier HOPE-specific references, were relegated to a single'

chapter, and its character was made more general. Four low quality videotape

presentations were, replaced with simulations and other classroom activities,

designed from the scripts used for the videotapes. A set

activities'was prepared on child development (Appendix F)

simple in-Service

supplement what

was the least adequate,of the original preservice modules in terms of content.

Placement. Approval for five-year copyright and permission to issue

an RFP to publishers was sought from NIE in a letter dated February 15, 1976.

This approval was forthcoming, by letter dated March 7, 1976, from, Dr. Morton

Bachrach, ,Copyright Administrator.

Professional literature was searched to determine which publishers
.

might be interested ih this product, as evidenced by items on their publi-

4

:cation's.lists and in their advertisements. A first mailing, dated April

I
22, 1976, of MPE's RFP went to 28 firms. Requests for the RFP added another

five at later dates for a total mailing to 33 firms.

Favorlable'responses (i.e., interest expressed or urther information

requested) were received from five firms. Three of thejse subsequently

advised that a decision had been made to proceed no further.

Human Sciences Press, New Yorki, and Humanics Associates, Atlanta,

have the Package under active Corsideration as of this date. Both publishers

14



kneed to have A commitment from MPA fora pre-publioAtion redU6d price

purchase of 4 substantial number of eats of the product. Thim fact gemple-

manta the MPE staff's desire to accomplish selected public diamemlnation
.

'activities at the (meet of the publishing process. Humanics Associates is

interested in that total Package, including audio-vieual componentm. Human

Sciences Press will consider only printed items. Humanics Associates is

also interested in providing seminarsand/or orientation sessions for

purchasers, actual or potential.

On balance, from the publisher reactions received thus far, it appears

that Humanics' Associates, Atlanta, might be a preferred publisher. from the

standPaint of MPE and NIE. A' meeting will be sought in September, 1976, to

finalize a joint response from NIE and the Appalachia Educational Laboratory

.r.t.Q\the publisher offers.



PROGRAM

ADDAESS

1. Were yqu Able to use the filets in your potion?

2. To what extant did it Lierve au your 'curriculum?

NV/kW/OXON OV CLAIWHOWM WARNINW
ACTIV1TIN Kum

POtiItVioN

APPRNDIX A

( ) Total (except hoilid
( ) Over 1/2
( ) 1/4 to 1/2
( ) Less than 1/4
( ) Resource for ideas only

-I 1

t

I

1 Yoo ( No

3. If you used the files , for, less than 50% of your activiti6s, what was the
major reason?

( ) Did not understand how to use files
( ) Activities were not appropriate
( ) Lack of time
( ) Used othercurriculum materials

(Name:

(' ,) Other Please state:

4. Did you receive orientation from AEI, staff member?

If yes, was the, training:

( ) Adequate
( ) Incomplete. Would have liked to learn more about:

0,

1...Did you read the Instructional Manual?

a. If so, was it:

.1

( ) Adequate
( ) Incomplete. Needed more information about:

( ) Hard to understand

)34

( ) Yes ( ) No

fl

( ) Yes ( ) No



b. lf mo, 44 you use trio inform44op ,hout
play sotivitiss by ago?

, =

MMM414:

1 (1 Nsrd't/5 understand

a

( ) Yom s( ) N

/

I

6, Did you administer the devalopments1 Pre And Pont total,. X Ys C ) 'No
suggested for use Oy AUla-

A. If eo; did you use the results?
1, Ysti ) kl(

b. Brieflide.ecribe how yoU used the results:
2

C. Did you use the information which matched
competency numbers to scale descriptions?

7. Were the activities written in such a way that they were
easy to understand arid to carry out?

a. Did you have to limm adapt them?
If so, what kind of changes were necessary

1) :Y08 ( ) NC

( ) Nces

( ), Yes ( ) Nc

B. Do you have any handicapped children in your program?
( ) Yes ( ) Nc

Type of handicap(s):,

a. Were you able to use the activitie01,With these children? Yes ( ) Nc

b. Were there reasons for not using them? (state):

A.



414 you ued tht4 Wookly Lollgon P.141114. Koyidod ny

( ) C1oNfit to 100% of tho r1mo
( ) Am reforonow
( Y Not 4t,A11

4. Were ail romiono for not using them (atiPh as inepproprioto,, did not
and voton41 oto,)? PloAmo stAtol

'b. -It you did nee them, how would,you rate the Weekly 14eson Plano?

( ) Nary helpful in
) Average

( ) Incomplete

.79.9mmedntill

pianntnq

10. Did the use of the files require any classrooM reorganization?' ( ) Yes ( ) No

If so, describe:

11. DO you feel these activities are appropriate for use with small
groups of children?

. ( ) Most of them
(.) Less than 1/2
( ) Less than 1/4

4

12. Was availability of instructional materials a factor when
using the files?

a.$ Overall, do the files require:

( ) Too many or too expensive materials for a program budget
( ) Not enough m4terial to stimulate child's interest
( ) A good mix of materials, most of which are available in your

classroom
( ) That teachers make too.many materials
( ) Other:

( )es ( ) No

13. Did you use the Age Variations suggestions on the
( ) Yes ( ) No

Acti4ity Carbb?



4

14. WokIld.you want to g44 t id ti104 44 4 1P4q farm pUYVUnliviM ( ) YO4 ( ) No
for your ohi11ro0 Why:

c'

15, Would you acre # t4 ba oont:aotthi for 4 Phcne. 11-mervtAaw by
an MIL etaff mumhter?.

uo, whi4to C1411 you be reaoho4 by phony throuilhout ilia 4 tunitia V

AKA CODE

DAW8 AT AHaVX

NUMMVa

106

f

( ) YOti ( ) No

I:



ggaLuaTION LW DM vAtl1 foip hOMk 141AtiNINg FI440

NAM@

'Program

Addroao

PP0i0,011

1. Wpro you 4141d to we this Pilo tfl, Y"tir

( Moira A r tho tit**

( ) Ova r 112 of tha titres

( ) iaa than 1/2 of t:110 thnti
Not At All

t- I 'Alt ,1

2. Did you rectal/6 Or101114tAt)11 t\rolit an lUll1 char t member? ( ) Yatat

IT vas, Wctki Old CfnittittJi

( ) Adoquato
( ) Inadequatm
Would have .liked

'rl...

more intormmaton ,d)out.

3. To what extent did it servo as your otarr I tat I tun'4'

( ) Total
( ) Over 1/2
( ) 1/4 to 1/2
( ) Less than 1/4
( ) Resource or Ideas only

. If you used the Files for less than 50% of your activities, was there a
major reason Why?

( ) Did. not understand how to use Files
( ) Felt activities were inappropriate
( ) Did not understand how to use the materials
( ) - Lack of time
( ) Other: Please state

Did you read the instructional manual?

a. If so, was it

( ) adequate

5

) Ne

( ) Yes

( ) Needed more information about

F
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§, Dirtyou 4@@ 0)0 W#41y too§oo P1-44§ POWithi4 4 APti?

(.) MOO_ ji *h.@ ttwto
( ) AA 4 1otoro1l o4 tiogoonGy
( ) As 4 rOttOrOtt04 000tuaioncttly
( ) Not At Ali

;t 40t 4t 441# Wilf* thorn roo4oionoi tor Po4 U-1J tAdmi

( ) InopprOrt4o4
( ) TOo )14 d oftticturttanki
( ) PL44Mct t4IØ

i
.

.7, Piet you 4144 i tha Pa Vid tOitillpoilat, rot I tio
I.,

r441. i lat V14401 C4it tt,i1:41-0 :..

\

4. It titt. it'tow citel yLlt1 two tiro itstmitoi,
1

40*

h. Did you um.; tha Intorinnt i which

0_4(4
( ) Yeti

1114t1,110,1 çt tit 1111147y, t ti\141' 41 I ti 44

) ( ) Ni

thoy wovoU. Word the 4cttv written in ouch wd,\CII
easy to undatutenti And octrry it

( ) A twoyo
( ) Moat tho time
( ) About, 1/2 o thu time
( ) About 1/4 of tho tin*
( ) More. than 3/4 of the time

a. If not, did you have to make changen?
What kind:.

to

I ( ) YO9 ( ) No

9. Do you have handicapped children in your program?
Type of handicap:

a. Were you able to use activities wil this child? .

( ) Most of e time (more than 3/4) le
( ) Over 1/2 o the time
( ) Very little
If not, what were the prob ems? i

. ,

( ) Yes ( )No
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) dt pet rent!: pt t ittiny t r 1.1 la
) other:

13-. Did you deliver or its.. in any way tho Pat..nt i;10,10 with your pat vnt7:

a. If so, hCW was it. evaluated by parent--; :

(\) Too long
( )) Valuable information
( ) Other:

14. Would you find a booklet such as th i use f ul when
visiting a parent for the first time?
Why:

) No

Yeti ( ) No
Yes ( ) No
Yes ( ) No

Yes ( ) No
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PARENTS' REVIEW OF THE GUIDE
APPENDIX B

,-Please answer the following questions about the Parent Guide. Think back
about your experiences in the parent group. Refer to the Guide to refresh.your-
memory. Your comments will help us to improve the Parent Guide for future Users.
Thank- you.

1. Dfd,you find the Guide usefiil?- 4 - Very useful
(Circle-the number that, best

. 3 - Useful
describes your answer.) 2 -.Only a little useful

I - Not useful

2. Did you try any of the activities with your child? If so, which ones?

3. Was the Guide easy to read?
(Circle the number that best

desaribes your answer.)

4 - Very readable I
3 - Average /

2 - Only parts were readable
1.- Not readable

If the,Guide were revised,0 which parts would yoU leave in?

What would best be left out?

Is there information which should be added? Yes No
4

If'so, what?

1

5. If you have any other commentson the Parent Guide, please write them here.

41



7ALUATION'OF THE PARENT COORDINATOR GUIDE
AND PARENT GUIDE

Name

Prograin

APPENDIX C

1. Briefly list your major job responsibilities, as they relate to

parent education.

2.. Parent Group

How many attended (on'the average)?'

How often did you meet?

What percentage of the children's p4tents attended?

How many Mothers attended? Fathers?

3. List the major.objectives of your meeting.

4. Were these objectives -met and /or obtained? Yes No

25. What is your overall ap ziaisal of the two Guides?

6. In your estimation, what was the parents' reaction to the Parent Guide?



The following statements describe reactions to the Parent Coordinator
Guide. Mark them to show whether you agru,or disagree with each statement,
as it applies to your experience as groupWader. Look through the Guide
as necessary to refresh your memory about each statement. Circle the
n4mber which describes your reaction.

1 - Strongly Agree
2 -Agree
3 - Neutral, Indifferent or Don't Know
4 Disagree
5 - Strongly disagree

4)
0

4 o
m $4 3

a) ow
cv w
tll ..-1
L4 rICI 4-I

0
4 H 0

,-1 ri
K1 $,..

O W $,.. 0
0O 4.,

. LI 0
U) z

o

1. The Guide'was well organized and easy to use.

2. The Guide was helpful in setting goals for the
group meetings.

3. Compared with other available materials, the
Guide gave valuable information to help establish
a functioning parent group.

4. The Guide did not proVide sufficient help in
developing discussion leadier'skills.

5. It helped me, to clearly define my role as parent
group coordinator.

6. The Guide did not have enough information about
problems which can arise in leading a parent
group and ways to deal with them effectively.

7. It was very helpful in planning the ftirmat and
content of the first group meeting. A

. Suggestions for'content were adequate and well-
defined.

9. Compared with other available parent group
materials, suggestions for conducting meetings
were not specific enough to be of use.

3

rt
co

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



10: Because of the overall quality an4 use- ,

fulness of The Guide woad recommenthit
to another parent group leader.

11. The 'section about leartlinq experiences.
through trips (pp. 20-21) did not relate
to objectives of the group.

12. The section covering toys ( . 22-23) as
learning, experiences was worth including.

13. The importance of reading (pp. 24-25) gave
the group many new ideas.

The following statements refer to topics covered in the Appendides,

14. The section on Childhood diseases and
illnesses (pp. 27 -28) was complete and was
useful to most parents.

I5. The section on Early Warning Signs, (pp. 29-
\31) wa e valuable as a guide,to me as well as

to parents inspotping possible handicaps.

\,16. The ABC hart (pp. 32 -33) was not relevane
to the majority 'of parents.

17.. The parents in the group enjoyed and used
some.ideas \from the sections, Junk to Save

Ipla. 44-following).

Dire tions:

1

1

2 4 5

3 4

A

2 , , 3 4 5 \

4'"2 3 4 5

From the list of "Sample Topics for Parent Participation," rate
each category, as to its importance, in your judgment, for parent
groups. Refer to pp. 35 -40 of the Parent Coordinator Guide to
review the specific content of each area. Use the.following re-
sponses in rating these topics.

1 -,&tremely important
2 - Useful information;.
3 - Of fair importance;'
4 Not really rerevant

content for parents
good to include
include if possible
informatkign

Circle the number indicating your response.

18. (I) Ydu and Your Child 1 2 3 ,4

19. (II) Health and Safety 2 4
1

20. (III) You as a Parent 1 3 4

.°

21. (IV) Child Rearing 1 2 3

44



Directional The following list describes specific topics suggested for parent group discussions. Rate
each topic as to its impOrtance to parents, based on the amount of discusstion that you
encouraged as well as group il 'OSTi interest in. elated information. Use the following
responses (0-4) to rate eaCh'topic. Circle th number which comes closest to describing
your group's experience.

0 - Was not tried as a topic in parent gro *.

1 - Was introduced for discussion but had very limited appeal to parents.

2 - Provided a fair amount of discussion.

3 - Interesting topic to parents; resulted in good discussion (or in requests for more
information).

4-- Highly interesting-topic; stimulated vigorous and repeated discussion(s).

I. You and Your Child

1. Talking with your child
. 2. Working with your child

3. Things to do with your child
4. Understanding play
5. Kindergarten readiness

II. Heaith,and Safety

. Availab

. First Aid

. Nutrition

III. You as a Parent

1 Services

9. The father's role
10. Working mothers
11. Family planning
12. Single parents

'13. Handling problems between you and your child
14. How to be a good parent
15. Keeping informed on news, movies, magazines
.16. Budgeting family money

IV. Child Rearing

17. Emotional development
18. Special problems thumbsucking, crying, "no," poor eating

or sleeping habits
19. Child growth
20. Discipline
21. Respopsiblities - chores, self-control, individual differences
22.^ Sex kdbcation

V. Others

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0- 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

- 0 1 , 2 -3 4

0 1 2 3 '4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 ' a 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 31 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 \ 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 7, 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2. 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
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appaLCIEUE ENWRIKEll Lamomalron OR
P. 0. BOX 1348
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25325
304/344-837 I

MEMORANDUM

6

TO: Field Test Participants (Parent Coordinators DATE: March, 1976
and Parent Group Leaders)

FROM: Del Lawhon, Field Test Coordinator

RE: Evaluation of the Parent Coordinator Guide and the
Parent Guide

,So that we may obtain a proper evaluatiOn and revision of our
.early childhood materials being.field tested, we need some information
from you as a participant.

The Parent Coordinator Guide and the Parent Guide have been supplied
to you for your use as a Parent Group Leader. Your comments and reactions
are needed on the attached forms for use in our final revision of materials.
Please read the'attached forms and supply your comments or mark your reactions,
as they apply, and return the forms to my attention here at the Laboratory.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank, you for your assistance
in our field testing of early childhood materials and your willingness to
do so.

DL/sb

Attachments

Th

.e
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cr5 =t5 p -1

.Cr77-2

c,L

-C-7-10 /
4

A - c Add three year old level to Developmental Age Range.
°

4

ERRATA

Classroom Files

Correction
Omit alternative #5

Omit alte ative #6

Children ca clap lbud, then oft, varying this with each
clapping seq ence. (See C-2-1 for words to poem.)

APPENDIX

Use with Compeency 15.

Substitute "cat\ for "chair" in the first paragraph.

. Omit alternative \'##4

Change "#3'. to read "#4" in Age Variation for Five-year-
old.

Change "pieces" to "groupsTAn.Alternative #2. Also
change "#" to "#3" in. Age Variation for Four-year-old.

Use with 3s, 4s, and 5s.

Add alternative #3 to directions for activity.

Complexity of design could be increased tor 4s and 5s.

g
s

Omit "Age Variation for Three-year-old."
" It ! * '

. t
C-4.4-4b

t16-7.1

g47

c,18I1
,

"C-20-1

Author of poem is "Rachel" instead of "Vachel" Lindsay.

Add "Age Variation" as sub-heading is omitted.

, Delete sentence four from Age Variation for Three-year-old.
(Duplication)

Delete sentence six (He must tell...person.) from,Acti ity
section. , 4-3,-

,

In alternative #1 use "truck ", "ear", "racer", etc. rather
than "Chevies", "Fords"; etc..

t,

Omit alternative #3.
. _

Change "home" to "sound" in. the first sentence'in Age
Variation for Three-year-old.

Change "casualty"to "causality".in Age Variation for
year old.



ERRATA
(Continued),

Activity Correction
C-20-10 Delete sentence five (Do not expect...feels;) from Age

Variation for.Three-year old. Delete clause from second
sentence (but it is...feels.) in Age Variation for Four-
year-old.

C-21-13

6-22-11

C-24-7

Delete word "questions" following "Materials".

Use with 4s and 5s.

Add 3-year old to age range. Delete last sentence (The
negative not"...understand.) from Age Variations for
Three-year old. Also delete second sentence (After he
demonstrates...sentences.) from Age Variation for Five-
year-old.

C-24-8 Add "Please" before each request in examples.

C-26-10 ,

2

Add 3-year old to age range. Use only two plants instead.
of four. Put both in light--one with water, one without.
Omit measures and graph.

C-26-12 Change "examing" to "examining" in first sentence in-Age
Variation for Three-year-old.

C-26-13

C-26-14

C-27-1

Delete activity. (Duplication of C-26-11)

Use with 3s, 4s, and 5s.

Change "those" to "these" in Age Variations for Three-year-
old.

C-277 Change "the" to "they" in sentence one of Alternative #4.

C-32-10

C -33 -9

C-35-20

C -36 -5

C-36-8

C-36-14

Change "the" to "they".in sentence one of Age Variation
for Five-Year-old to read. "With some practice, this
child will not have difficulty creating'shapes."

Change "stanch" to "stance" In sentence one of Alternative #

Omit

Change "keys" to "pegs" in first sentence in Age Variation
4r.1for Three-year old. On second page of activity, change
V

"enciosured" to "enclosed" in Age Variation for Five-year-oldi

Change "psonge" to "sponge" in sentence one of Age Variation
for Five - year -old.

Correct directions in Activity to read: "Plan to make vegetali):
soup with a small group of children. Make a shopping list and
take the, group to a nearby grocery store (or purchase them
yourself, if the trip is impossible). Be ure the children



ERRATA
(Continued)

Activity Correction
C-36-14 (Continued from page 2) have an opportunity to discuss

the things they want toput into the soup. The next
day, children can wash vegetables, peel those that need:
to be peeled, cut up vegetables, add the tomato juice an4/
or water and seasonings and plan what they are going to
serve the soup in. Carrots, potatoes, celery and turnips
are good in soup. Use fresh vegetables, if you can."

C-37-3

C- 37 -13

C-38-8

C-38-12

C-41-12

Change "employes" to "employs" in Age Variation for Four-
year-old.

Change "tempra" to "tempera" in fourth paragraph of
Activity section.

Change "watc" to "watch" in Age Variation for Five-
year-old.

Change "to" to "too" in Age Variation for Four-year-
old.

Add "d" to "encourage" in Activity section

Correct directions in Activity section to read:
"Conduct this activity in a part of the room where the
container will no with.other activities.
Plaster oftparis should be prepared according to
directions on the package. Each child .should have a
container filled with wet sand. The child makeS a
design or impression in the sand. The mixed plaster
of paris is then poured into impression. (The child-
ren can assist in both the mixing and pouring of the
plaster of paris.) When the plaster has partially
hardened, insert a paper clip which will serve as a
wall hanger. Have the children observe the tempera-

, ture changes as the plaster'd'ries and hardens. It
may take several hours, but they must wait until it
is completely dry and hardened before removing from
the mold."

C-42-5 Delete "tell us" from sentence six and change "there"
to "these" in sentence of Activity section.

4

Change alternative "#3" to "11.2' in Age Variation for.
FiVe-year-old. Also delete sentence three (Alternative
2 is...child.) from this section.

CL44-9 Add additional "Head, shoulder, 1, 2, 3" to alternative
#1.



Activity
C-44-14

ERRATA
(Continued)

Correction'
Comments following heading "Comments" should become
part of the Activity section.

C-45-6 Add following paragraph to Age Variations for Five-
year-old: "This child should know'the names and other
details of his neighbors, but will not be able to deal
with the conceptof neighbors who live "far away".

C-45-10 Delete word "phrases" after "Materials".

C-46-14 Change "Explan" to "Explain" in Activity section.

C-48-9 Delete "s" from "blocks" in alternative #1.

C-50-1 Add "Five-year-old" Age Variation to existing
'!Four-year-old" Age Variation.

C-51-14 Omit Age Variation for Three-year=old.

C-54-9 'Comments following heading "Comments" should become
part of the Activity section.

C-56-3 Add "ing" to "family" in alternative #4.

C-56=7

C-58-6

Omit activity.

Change "againas" to "against" in "Competency Objective".

C-59-5 Change "Three-year-old" Age Variation to "Four-year-
old".

C-59-6 Add 4 and 5 year olds to Developmental Age Range.

All activities should have a section entitled, "Comments".
However, all printed comments should be deleted.



APPENDIX E

ERRATA

SlarCare and Home Learning Activities Files

Activity Correction
1-8 Use with 4s and 5s.

`,1

1-9 Three-year-old may need assistance with this activity.

1-16 Omit activity.

2-7 Do not use pills.

2-9 Take necessary safety precautions before doing this
activity.

2-12 Use with 4s and 5s.

3-14 Talk about father-animals-also.

5-1 Use with 3s, 4s and 5s.

5-3 Use 'with 4s and 5s.

* 5-13 Use with 3s, 4s and 5s.

9 -2 Use with 5s only.

9-12 Add Small chalkboard to Fome Visitor Materials.

9-13 Use with 5s only.

18-11 Add oil to Home Materials.

10-14 Baking soda should be used throughout activity.
rr

13-7 The younger child will need help making the car.

13-11 Hard cardboard tubes may be safer to use than broom
handles.

13-12 Read the story first.

14-1 Use with Competency 29.

16-5 Use with 4s and 5s.

16-7 Add dry Jello to Home Materials.

.17-14 Omit, if too difficult for your children.

18-1 Movable Man will cork better if cut from heavy paper.

51



Activit

ERRATA
,:_jQotinued)

::"tcs. ;!!
4- Correction

1 8 -,Change "hope" to "hops".
.

18-23 Delete activity. (Duplication of 18-3)

19-2 Change "dog" to ''animal".

19-3 Use Developmental Leakning Material (DLM) sequence
cards if available.

19-8 Use with 5s only.

9-12 hange "level" to "lever" in title.

19-1 U e pictures that would be appropriate for your area.
^

21-1 Change "nuckle" to "knuckle".

21-6

22-6

23-14

Use with 4s and 5s.

Pictures do not accompany activity.

Delete activity. (Duplication of 23-7)

23-17 Numbers have been omitted from two activities in
23-18 this competency. Please number activity entitled

"No Words" 23-17 and number "Let's Pretend" 23-18.

25-9

29-5

30-14

34-16

36-1

36-11

38-13

38-14

40-17

44-14

Use other wordless stories if these are not available.

Needs close supervision for three-year-olds.

Use with 4s and 5s.

Use with 4s and 5s only.

Worksheet does not accompany activity.

Three-year-olds may need assistance with this activity.

Use worksheet 38-14.

Use worksheet 38-13.

Use with 3s, 4s and 5s.

Use a storybocqc with pictures of "The Three Bears".

2



ERRATA

(Continued)

Activity Correction
51-13 Let child make up his own movements for .the animals,

if these are too difficult.

53-3 Numbered incorrectly as 52-3.

54-1 .Change.vhold" to "hole".

a

53
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APPENDIX F

CHILD DEVELOPMENT: INSERVICE RESOURCE1

Directions: First read over the Introduction. Further
directions are given as you proceed through the section.
Variou8 activities occur throughout the text. Do not
hurry. Stop to consider each question or to carry out
each activity.

Introduction

Five-year-old Betty can climb better than three-year-old Eric,

Four-year-old Tommy has learned to dress himself, but he still can't tie

his shoes.

As you've probably already discovered, there are some things five-

year-old children can do that are too difficult for their younger brothers

and sisters. Some things a four-year-old has learned to do, a three-year-

,old won't be able to manage. As you observe each child's progress, you

need to be aware of howchildren growlend develop.* Will an Activity

involving skipping rope be too difficult for a four-year-old child? If

you,describe something as being red, will the three-year-old understand
IJJ

what you mean?

In this section, you'll be learning about the ways children grow and

develop during the preschool years. Not all children develop the same

skills at the same age, but the following list gives some skills most

children will develop by age three, age four and age five. You can use

this information when you plan your home,visits and as you watcheach.child's

growth and development.

1
These materials are based on descriptions of children's behavior and
development in: Butler, A.L., Gotts, E.E. & Quisenberry, N.L. Early
Childhood Programs. Developmental Objectives and Their Use. Columbus,
Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1975.



f

The rfo11oWing- are observatione'concerning Meg, a child you are

visiting. These, are summarietrof obserVations recorded over t three
.

.

years Meghas. been enrolled in yourprogram:

C4,1614:1g is three-7Yeare-old. She can tiptoe and climb. She has a tricycle

that she loves to pedal, and steer.. Meg has begun to button het Boat by

herSelf and can wash her hands (but she's not very neat)

Itis sometimes difficult to understand what Meg is saying.

s

). The.beet way to get Megusattention is to touch her. Action will hold
c., .

.

her interest and attention longer.

.' \
She recognizes several colorp.,- but sometimeaoshe confuses blue-and

i

greem She Can put tOgethersiffirle guzzles and re4t poems and son4..

Meg has begun to sortj.teMs into groups. When she is asked to tell

a storyabouta pibture',,she'dimply names the objects shown in the

picture.'

She has begun to play with other children: .She.is learning to share'

(although she's much quicker to share something she doesn't'wan0 and to
-

taJLe tuxns.

Meg responds to expressions of love and affection.

She.talks to,herself about what is happening. Imaginary people and

things may show, up in, her play, and she sometimes confuses her dreams

with reality.

Meg is four -yea sold now. She can hop and skip and balance on one

foot for ten seconds She dresses herself but cannot tie her shoes.

She understands more of what is said to her, and her ability to

speak sentences'has greatly increased. When she'relates events, she is

not as easily distracted.
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Meg knows, all the'primary colors. She still enjoys working simple

puzzles and puts theM together much faster than when she was three.

Meg has learned to put similar or identical objects into classes.

She can tell the difference between morning and night.'She asks how and

why things happen.

Meg can follow.a story from pictures and recognize its main theme.

she tends.to Confuse fact and fantasy.

Meg still uses aggression in her contacts with other children. She

40

sometimes criticizes and tries to boss the opler children she plays with.

3

Concrete reward, such as candy or bubble gum, is more effective in getting'

Meg to do what you want than is verbal praise. at,

She can imagine a story from a series.of pictures. she has imaginary'

companions and pretends to be an adult.

Meg is now five. She has learned to skip ropp. She can print her

names although she sometimes reverses-letters when she prints. Her speech

has become easier for strangers to understand.

Touch is not as important for maintaining Meg's attention anymore.

She can sit for longer periods of time without becoming restless.

She is able to spot and point out the major missing details of

1

familiar objects. She can recall a story she hears and acts .it out later
, ._

in detail. f

She now knowS the difference between morning and afternoon. She can

tell how two familiar objects are alike and different.

She enjoys ridd d tells original, fanciful stories in language

that'is essentially complete in structure.
o



Ohio ie oat as aggreseie When playing with other children and is

more cooperative. She'showe kindnees toward people she likes and tries

to protect her younger brother and her kitten. Praise or disapproval have

more, effect on her behavidr than previously.

Sh#*talke aboilt what she wants to'be when she grows up. She imagines

herself in a role and plays that role.

Using,theinfOrmation above, name five areas in which Meg made substantial.
.141"

progress from the time she was three to the time shetwas List five

areas Meg progressed in between ages four and five. Use the progress chart

on page SZ.

4

#

In the following-situations, try to predict how Meg would react at

A age three, age four and-age five:

1. A group of children her own age is playing'nearby.

2. You're reading a story to her (i.e., will her attention

wander, how much of the story will she be able to recall).

3. She is asked to make up a story akdut a picture.

4. She is asked to share a toy with another child.

A work sheet for this activity is provided on page 6.



ftvireas !VI:magas throe to fouri

Progress frdm ages four to five:

1.

3.

4.

5.

Return to page 4.
;.,et
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Age Four Age Five

4

)
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This page end page 8 contain p6i0100N re i1.nTae t9i
, 4

concerning Meg's progress.between:egeS throe end florit, ,t, 'h Ohou10:445rva

as guidelines fOr 'discussion, -
noe Setthe prtiV Oorreat'0Sweis::

, rve- 44'

-m`

Progreis,from Ages thr e to fourt)

7.

'Meg's.attentio,Vspen\rdingta.4Not atir:e44ily
distracted 1p 7i419

*.

. She can put*Eiilz;i.9a.,poi,40ther .taster...;

3. She can inagiife1'a 'firt fto,m, a flpicture .",instlead of just

1. naming the .461 .sivt#e.,:..,,
Her° abil.ity,t4 t:Peat sentWeltithas:ncrelsed.

5: has/lea;ed itR:dreepWqraelf.
y . - .

14,

Pfogrierse. ® ibur-t..;'64.t.:

,%,q , 4r 1/4 01. ,

speech
.t 4 .

iS..,.fthietto1/410detstakd.

t

ei'arItdntion n:1141; increased; touch is riot as
`rtgit ping. Ile' AttentiOn.

Sble.10vOrc'peretive and Tess aggressive h other
0

.

ds. to praise or diSapproval
c

.4. .
Slig knows the tifference between morning and afternoon

'?,(a 44e4foarcshe only knew the.difflerence between
" mo ni,Agind.nicYht)/.

4. .

re than previously.,



Ago Thsee Ago rQUV Age rive

a

.

Meg as Agun tO p ay
with other children,
go she may try to
enter into the play.

flhe will ueo aggres-
!ion, aritiOlse And
boas other children.

Meg vf 0 more (=per-
alive when playing with
other children.. .

.

Her attention will
Wander, unless the
etory is. very short.

'

She.will not be a0
easily distracted and
will follow the story
from the pictures.

.

.She will recall the
story and be able to
act it out later, 4 ;

..
,

She will simply name
the objects in the
picture,

.

.

She Frill make up a.
story from the
picture.

She will tell an origina.
fanciful story.

She may share the
toy., especially'if
it's one she doesnit
really want.

0

She may share, espe;
cially if she is
given sope kind'of
reinforcement fOr her
behavioV.

r4She will probably shaie-
the toy.



On oaoh.of tpo following pogom, A mituotion is promotkod firmt,

Allow your group to dimouom tho mitUotion And cinootins. ItlAgh sitnAiOn,

is iollowod by A possiblo Ao\ntion whioh you may wont to um m when condnotinq

group dimoummionm, Members of the qroup, however, will usually oomo pp

with theme and othmr aoomptmblo molutionn. Aotivitimm in the Amy, Care and
A

0

Homo Learning, Activitlem-Filos man ha mood H\ osomplos for the kioda of

Aotivition tha home visitor could U40 in thoso mituotions.

41
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gamy is fourwysaro.Pld. Ho has boon told 'ho will 114vo to, welt
1

Until after the @tory to play A yam ho partionlarly onjoyo.

obvious that Maidly wontd to pla0 the 04M0 right now. How will lie

probably meat to boinq told to. wait? How can you boot handle the

situation?
1/4

ti

If Sammy refuses to pay attention to the story and continues to

dame to play bite game, you should consider whether he needs an

activity with more phySical action. You might want to rearrange the order

of the lesson,'allowinghim to play 'first,



You'ro tAlkiing to UhodA, And hor throo-yoAr-old Olotor Mary wants

your Attontion, What AVO oomo ways Mary might try to qot your Attontio0

What might yal do And why do you think It we ho Or:tootivo?

What you do night ddpond on how Mary is trying to got your attention.

If she keeps interrupting your conversation to show you something such

as a picture she's drawn, you might want to take time out to look at it.

You might try including her in the conVersatiop You might adapt the

activities you have planned for Rhoda so that Mary is working on a similar'

project and you can divide your attention between them.

C4
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441011$ 4 thtlWyd4V,114 yo'ru oonnot troop hi mind on

the ontivitio4 you plannood foc Attar 4, tow minutdo; nig

to wander and WA atstent Q tnitrc4 t4) othor ohjo4# in the room, What

4re 4001d thino you mioht do to holy Mason dovolop 4 lonqor ottontion

gar

It is potiaibto that the activities are too hard for Jason. Observe

the aorta of things Jason does pay at to and plan simple activities

that center around his intorosts. For Instance, if you are doing a sorting

activity,let-Jason sort items he likes playing with, such as his toy

cars.

A

e

(14



*'

Mikis, Aga film, hag dootdod,not. tP 4P any of Ova at4iN1t4oa youlva

Otinflod, I14 mriptIwy hAoi 44ad 1411 Oraata and hic4hatlf, go fav, noithay

haa workodo 'What do you ouqqaat?

Miko may prefer Homo othur kinda of activitioa. Talk with his mothor

and find out what Miko'a into routs aro; thus plan activitioa around th000

interautti. It is also possiblo that his mothor' le putting too much

importance bn Mike's completing tho assign'ed tasks. You might talk to her
%

and explain, that children Mike's age haven't completely developed the

ability to finish a task and that Mike will learn to do this as he gets

older.

44
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CArgt. olio toot, to tot-4111444411 440c4ti0 rPc tlOV'40 10401!

HOWOV@Vf tidt< 41.04.0 MOVPV 4t110 (00444 0444 to 440 $04 t4t14 444P1wo,

IMAM 40 NW 41110 404 1044, 404 041114 4014 to 4o 40i th1014 44 hop 4e4

40,0 4v4 thole At 4 tht44-y44$-,P14, it-t4 titiouit to 40votvo ho). le

41W 44nd a 'phys44,341 44.44,y4tq, 44$ ti44411y 4o44n"c Ottitq tV 404 WItti opt

How you holt c4$-:11, cioVwdlot) hd$ i144 mptor 04tiig0

Try to Ouvolop phymicmt activitiom that outor mrouud thium Carol

in intereetod in. if mho likom mumie, you might use vitiom which

require her to move In time to tile made. Pouhapm elm would like to try

moving in imitation of different animalm. ,lake the activitlom uhort at

firet and be sufe,to pr,aime her for trying momething that is difficult

for her.


